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horizontally between them and dependent on two rusty
nails in their sides.
Another plane flew above us. We hooted, for at this
gate you must show your pass. No answer. The gate
zabania had fled into the blue-gum copse below.
Our driver Madros was a strong man ; but he had
the Armenian's inborn dread of affronting authority,
however weak. He would not go through without per-
mission.
So Bentinck walked through to the caves of the Crown
Prince's French-speaking secretary, Balambaras Mehata
Selassie, where a huge crowd pressed against the rock and
into the holes for cover.
While we waited the broken army, part of the ant-trail
which we had seen upon the hills, streamed past the gate
out of Dessye. I talked with them, as the planes dawdled
along their column in vertical menace.
They were perfectly behaved, very friendly, rather tired
. . . sick of the war. There were none of the signs of that
starving, looting, indisciplined and hostile army that the
terrified and the paid in Addis had prophesied before ever
the war began.
Their wounded hobbled along . . . women in crude
splints covering bomb wounds . . . immense suppurating
swellings on the skin that they said was gas . , . others lay
face forward upon their mules covered with a worn shamma.
Many carried Italian rifles and regimental scarves.
They said that the Italians fought all the time with aero-
planes, and that when they used gas you could do nothing
. . . and then the Galla had attacked them ... the
Tigreans too were traitors . . . their chiefs were dogs.
Then they joined the silent procession to Kambata, in lie
far south-west.
We entered Dessye at four o'clock, when Bentinck came
back with a permit . . . the plane still overhead.
The crowd were now clamouring for passes outside the
Balambaras' cave as we drove by. They turned their
nudes' heads into the cliff-side for the herded animals
reared high at our rumbling lorry. We drove straight to
the Seventh Day Adventist Mission, where the journalists
had camped three months before . . . which the Italians
had bombed in December.

